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Building on Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, and Levine (2006), in this paper we examine how national culture – 
collectivism in particular – influences corruption in bank lending. We hypothesize that firms in high collectivist 
countries are more vulnerable to lending corruption. Our underlying argument is that collectivist societies 
increase borrowers and loan officers’ incentives to engage in bribes, increase the effectiveness of bribes, reduce 
the chance of detection, and impose less severe punishment on loan officers if caught. Using the collectivism 
measure of Hofstede (2001) and a unique World Bank data set (WBES) covering 3,835 firms across 38 countries 
we find strong evidence that firms domiciled in collectivist countries perceive corruption in bank lending as a 
large obstacle to their operation and growth than do firms in individualist countries. This result is robust to 
various sensitivity tests. We also find that the aggravating effect of collectivism on bank corruption is more 
pronounced in small and medium firms, and privately owned firms. Finally, we find that the positive link 
between collectivism and lending corruption tends to be reduced by a higher fraction of foreign banks in the 
banking system and sound legal institutions, while it appears to be exacerbated by a higher fraction of 
government-owned banks. These findings have important policy implications for policymakers and regulators 
working on financial and economic development. (For more information, please contact: Chuck Kwok, University 
of South Carolina, USA: ckwok@moore.sc.edu) 
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In this paper, we investigate the contribution international trade makes to growth in small population developed 
economies, with an emphasis on Australia, using complex network analysis.  We also investigate the 
opportunities available so these economies to improve their position within the international trade network 
through membership of a trade integration bloc, and we discuss the role that firm-level actions play in the 
generation of the macro-level patterns of trade and development. Complementary case study data from 
Australian firms regarding their process of integration with the international trade network are drawn upon to 
elaborate these actions. The findings indicate that economic growth is primarily driven by the formation of new 
international trade connections.  However, such connections are difficult for small firms to make, which poses 
potential problems for countries whose economies are dominated by small firms. (For more information, please 
contact: Peter W. Liesch, University of Queensland, Australia: p.liesch@uq.edu.au) 
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An emerging body of research is seeking to understand better the sources of firm heterogeneity and its 
relationship with the choice of international production organisation.  This paper contributes to this literature by 
providing a systematic empirical analysis of the impact of various production organisation strategies on the rate 
of technology adoption, a key driver of firm heterogeneity, using firm-level data from India. The analysis 
accounts for unobserved firm heterogeneity and the endogeneity of the choice of production organisation, and 
shows the existence of heterogeneous effects of the choice of internal production organisation on the dynamics 
of technology investment, highlighting the importance of taking the interaction between FDI and trade into 
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